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TYING(AESEARCH TO POLICY
Emergin Links and a Changing Consensus
As education fölicv has become more
complex and e need to demonstrate
-positive pup' outcomes ha's grown, policy
research based in the social sciences has
expanded rapidly. Despite a federal social
science research budget that exceeded $2
billion a year in 1978, there has been a
pervasive feeling among policy avkers
and researchers alike that policy reqarch
either does not reach or is not used by
educational policymakers. In the past de-
cade, research and commentary on the
use, nonuse, and misuse of research dur-
ing the policymaking process has bur.;
geoned. Legislators want reassurance that
policy research is used during the enatft-
ment of programs. Otherwise, they see
little justification for continuing to appro-
priate money to support it.

Every research organization faces the
challenge of providing its product in a
useful form to policymakers. Success in
this area requires an understanding ot
potential users: their needs, their modes
of obtaining information, and their poten-
tial use of policy research. This issue of
Policy Notes examines some of the issues
surrounding research dissemination, or
the means by which policymakersbecome
aware of and assimilate research knowl-
edge.

Much literature is pessimistic about the
effectiveness of research dissemination to
legislators, bureaucrats, interest groups,
and so on. These analyses of research-.
policy ties find major communication
problems between polio/makers and re-
searchers. Some of these problems are in-
evitable, they say, because policymakers
and researchers live in two different
worlds with differing languages, values
and professional rewards. For example,
researchers are promoted for publications
in refereed journals that stress theory and
technical advances. Predictably, the pro-
ducts from this world would have less im-
mediate value for legislators who need in-
formation that is applicable to a specific set
of circumstances.

0"

Sodal scienCe research is unlike re-
search in the hard sciences, like physics or
chemistry, where the outcomes are more
certain and predictable. Rather, it identi-
ties probable outconies and general prin-
ciples that seem to apply in various social
settfngs. Policymakers face the task of tak-
ing general social science information and
applying it to specific contexts. For exam-
ple, policymakers confronting an educa-
tion finance problem rely on general princi-
ples to analyze the relationship between
revenues and various cotnbinations of tax
rates, tax bases.and grant-in-aid formulas.
However, contextual knowledge is neces-
sary to estimate what is feasible ilia specific
political environment and administratively
workable given the relations between vari-

ous levels of government.
More sophisticated studies, however,

have probed the more indirect and subtle
impacts of research and policy analysis.
For instance, Carol Weiss contends that it

is not the findings of a single study, nor
those of a body of related studies that di-
rectly affect polity. Rather, she postulates
that concepts and theoretical perspectives
derived in research permeate the policy-
making process. Res&och findings then
percolate through that process and shape
the way in which legislators think about
educational issues. Slie terms this An "en-
lightenment function" of r...search.

IFG has created a research program on
dissetnination that benefits others as well
as contributes to IFG's own dissemination
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progiam, The project has focused on the
least researched policy domain, the state
level, where considerable financial 'and
curricular control have been transferred
during the past decade. In order to explore
a range of responses, policymakers in the
areas of school finance and education for
handicapped children were selectd in
three different states California, ary-
land and Virginia. Three overarching ques-
tions guided the study:

Do state education policymalers use
research in their work?

What are the information preferences
of state edut\ation policvmakers?

Do patterns of information use
emerge that suggest methods of targeting
dissemination strategies to particular audi-
enc4s, issues or states?

The survey, described more fully in the
PetiCe Perspective, suggests that research
dissemination mav not be in the sorry state
depicted in much of the literature. Policy-
makers seem to know how to find research
when they need it; most use it at least occa-
sionally in their work and half use it often:

An intriguing finding was the fact that
survey respondents chose networks,
groups of brokers sharing their converns,
as the single 'most enportant source of in-
formation. Networks appear to vary by
poliq issue area; for example, a Creation
science network functionsverv differently

from the minimum competency testing
network. Research disseminators must

;learn to identify networks and understand
liow to direct their information to them.

The articles in this issue provide several
added perspeclives to IFG's state level
stUdy. Girol Weiss relates the study's
fintiing to others in such policy areas as
.health, and to other levels beyond the
state, She concludes that this work fits
with the recent trend of dissemination'
findings. Arnold J. Meltsner moves
beyond the data to suggest how riolicy:
makers ought to view research -studies.
While he is optimistic that dissemination
can be improved, he cautions that realistic
expectations are crucial.

Gail Meister and Michael Kirst discuss
networks, their structure -aild how they
function, and suggest thriller research
questions. Sandra KirkpatriC1 demon-
strates how IFG implements this research
in its dissemination effort. IFG publica-
tions must meet scientific criteria, but also
need 'to be translated for use by brokers.
By following some of tbe principles that
havi been highlighted by the research

". program on dissemination, !PG has been
able to make a greater policy impact.
Research can be a powerful asset for poi-
icymakers, but careful attention must be
devoted to its form and distribution in
order to make it maximally effective.

Research Use in
A Political COntekt
Commentary by Carol reiss
State educational decision makers are in-
terested in relevant research; they know
where to find out about it; they tend to
keo well informed about its results, That
is the general message of 1FG's recent
three-state study on research dissemina-
fion. The findings would have sounded
suspiciously pollvanna-ish to social scien-
tists five or six years ago, when the pre-
vailing theme in the academic literature
was the vast gull between the world of
research and the world of political deci-
sion making. But several recent studies
have come out with similar findings: polit-
ical actors care about and know about

the basic trends of research in their
fields. It is encouraging to see convergent
evidence for educational decision makers
at the state level...

Such findings do not necessarily imply
that decision makers act upon the specific
recommendations that emerge from
research reports. They want to know what
research has to s'av. But as previous

studies have shown, decision makers pro-
cess research information, along with_a
large array of other information, and filter
it through 'their-own judgement. In the
complex world of policy making, they
have to take account of more factors than
any one research study, or even a bodvof
research studies, encompasses.

They are concerned with values,- i.e.
isith the ideological positions that
research supports or challenges. They
have to take account of interests, i.e. the
effects ot policy proposals on organiza-
tional survival and well-being, personal
careers and-advantage, both in terms ot
their own stakes and those of other polio/
actors, They need to worry about the cost
im p I ica tions of alternative policies'.

Research can be, and often is, useful for
clarifying the likely consequences of dif-
ferent policy actions. But given that infor-
mation, decision makers have to use their
experience and judgement to decide On
-the trade-offs that they are willing ,to
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make, How much gain in student achievili,
rhent are they willing to'trade fOr legisla-
tiVe approval or -voters' support? How
niuch cost is justified to advance a,given
degree of distributioral equity?

Perhaps the most salient feature of the
IFG study, at least tor those of us who
study research use and knowledge trans-
fer, is the emphasis on informalvetworks
asjethe meChanism of diffusion. rWe have
learned before that research knowledge
gets arOund. (In one study, I tagged the
phenomenon "knowledge creep.") This
study suggests ore clearly than previous
work that a mai channel tor diffusion is
the set of informa ontacts that active par-
ticipants in an iss arena maintain with
each other. If rese hers and analysts are
hooked into the rel nt issue networks,
they have the oppOrtu ity to put research
.findings into drculation. And of course,
they also receive communications from de;
cision makers, messages that specify. their
concerns, positions, and definitions of the
situation, which can influence the, direc-
tion of future research.

Pitvioug'studies yt knowledge transfer
a mong 'scientists have alerted us to a simi-
lar phenomenon in 'scientific circles. Up-
to-the-minor research findings travel in-
formally and come to the attention of in;id-
ers long before they reach journal publica-
tion. It would not be surprising it educa-
tionAl pOlicymakers who value sound em-
pirical evidence similarly shared the latest
information With the people with whom
they work, certainly With people on the
same side of an issue and perhaps with
those who are uncommitted and with ad-

.,

versaries as.welL

One`of the important things that remains
to be learned is the content of the messages
that move around the' policy issue net-
works. It seems likely that research find-.
ings per se are seldom the nub tit the mes-
sage (unless specific .factual data are
needed for an immediate purpose), since
findings have little meaning devoid of a
context. It is probable thst as news travels,
dision makers combine data and re,-
search-derived generalizations with other
information and with ideological and
interest-based positions. Research infor-
mation may well coalesce with people's
prior advoCacv positions and come into
currency as part of a policy argument,.
When research is embedded in an implidt
stance of support or opposition to a par-
ticular policy course, it takes on the char-
acteristics of relevance, feasibility, and
timeliness that state educational decision
makers sav they want.

Some social scientists have lamented the
use of research to justify peoples pre-
existing positions. They see etiorts to use



aftsearch as ammunition in bureauizatic
and politiol battles as flagrant misuse. I
don't see it as an illegitimate use of re-
search. I think that partisans of a policy
proposal are warrantedin using-suppor-
tive .evidence to dend inedence to their
posifions, so long as they do not distort
the evidence or attempt.to suppress those
pieces-Gat do not tit theircase.

On& decision makers become habitual
users of research, however self-serving
their motives may be at the outset, they
become accustomed to looking for data,
patterns ot association, evaluations of past
outcomes, likely costs, and benefits- and
distributional consequenees of future op-
tions. Such information begins to shape
their understanding of the issues and their
order ot prionties, In tithe, it may lead
them to reconsider their previous, posi-
tions and veriture onto new' courses. In
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fact, it can help them redefine not only
their.old assuMptions about the nature of
problems and woikable remedies for
them. It may even alter their definitions of
their own interests and the interests of
their organizations and constituencies.

The fact that state educational decision
makers turn to research through a variety
of channels suggests" a receptivity to new
facts and fresh insights. This has got to be
good news. The fact that they are in per-
sonal touch with researchers, experts, and
academic consultants suggests that they
ate feeding their knowledge, questions,
arid perspectives into the research pro-

' cess. To the extent that this is true, not
Only in wo s on a questionnaire but in
actual deed, the news is even better. Out
of such continuing interaction, more en-
lightened approaches to policy are bound
to emerge. -

SI#phen K. Bailef

e IFG staff notes with sadness the
.dth of Professor Stephen K. Bailey Of
he Harvard Graduate School of Educo-

Hon on March 27, 1982. Dr. Bailey was a
iember of the National Advisory Board

iof IFG since its inception, and also
Iserved as Chairman of the group. A
former Dean of the Maxwell School of
Public Administration at Syracuse Uni-
versitv and Vice President of the Ameri-
can Council ontEducation, he established
himself as the father of the fields of poli-
tics of education and policy analysis of
education. He was a highly productive
individual in terms of his scholarship, his

/generation of ideas, and his contribu-
tions to.the thinking of others and sup-
port of their work. We will miss him
greatly,

HOW DOES INFORMATION TRAVELZ
Different Issues, Different Networks
Educational polio" issue networks,can be
powerful agents for change and the dis-
semination of research inforMafion. Net-
works are social systems whose member-
ship, structures, opetations and life cycles
can be characterized. Issue networks
focus on the advocacy or analysis of a spe-
cific policy. They link members informally
across formal decision making lines by
channeling information, resources, psy-
chological support and learning from one
part of the network to-another, Network
theory suggests that, in many eases, &pol-
icy issue such as school finahce reform
emerges on a state's formal political
agenda only after it s cceedS sufficiently
in capturing the atte ion of legislators
whose time and energ, are strictly ra-
tioned, In fact, the pr nce of networks
May be more poWer tha n a state's social
ot economic charac ristics in predicting
an issues inclusion on a state's policy
agenda.

School finance reform is an issue which
can be used to demonstrate how networks
function, In the 1970s, over twenty states
revamped their school aid formulas to.,,
assistithe lowest spending or least prop-
erty -wealthy school districts. The states
which adopted school finance reform fit
none ot the traditional expectations ot
leadership.- Analysis of retorm versus
non-reform states uncovered no strong
regional impact of followers and leaders
within geographic sections of the country.

Focusing on the diffusion of an innova-
tion, school finance reform, seemed to
obscure actual political processes. There
appeared to be no significant relationship
between school finance reform and such
measures as per capita income and urban-
ization.

While traditional interest group theory
stresses that policy change is motivated by
producer onented interest groups,
teacher and other employee organizations
were not crucial factors in the adoption of
school tinance reform. Moreover, the
power of the relationship between gov-
ernment agenc.y heads, legislative com-
mittees and producer interests, or the so-

-called "iron triangle", was not evident in
this reform. Nor was the federal role in
school finance reform large, and what in-
volvement occurred was limited to sup-
porting research and a subordinate net-
work role.

It appears that educational finance net-
works account tor the pattern of finanee
reforms. Political science, sociology:edu-
cation and organizational behavior studies
all address network theory both in their
own contexts and in some common form.
Members of policy networks are usually
brought together by shared discontents
and grievances. Policy network leadership
varies widely. A single individual or a few
critical figures can direct the flow of infor-
mation, referrals or support, while the
leadership of other networks may be ambi-
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guous and changing. The network's struc-
' 'tore is also highly variable; the interactions

between members can be more or less re-
ciprocal, and their links may or may not be
cohesive and stable. A networks' adoption
of single or multiple purposes helps deter-
mine its structure and affects its longevity.
A network's opeyation determines the na-
hire of the resources that link the mem-
bers. Typical resources include informa-
tion, facilities, money, labor and legi-
timacy, Policy network characteristics
allow researchers to analyze and group
them along a continuum of member con-
sensus ranging from total commitment to a
single goal to general identification with a
vague concept.

Cases
Current research investigating the effect

of four issues upon the policy agendas of
California, Florida, Indiana; Massa-
chusetts, Texas and Washington suggests
that the progress of a particular issue bears
a striking resemblance actits states. This
resemblance results from action by inter-
state policy issue networlp which can
apparently oyercome political or economic
differences among states, even when
.states differ markedly as to fiscal and legis-
lative capacity# and state policy centraliza-
tion. These networks have transmitted
such diverse policy issues as minimum
competency testing for high school stu-
dents, school" finance reform, collective



bargaining tor teachers and creationism
across tlye nation. ,"

Creat)Lifln. 'The creationis;n network.°
has a s gle purpose and promotes a single
issue This networklidvoctes changes in
scwftc texts and courses to stress "crea-
tion science." as explained in the Bibfe
rather than evolutionary theoni. A Small
leadership group provides a highly central-
ized guidance and advocates effectivelY: a
single position resulting in identically
worded 'legislation proposed in several
states, There is consistency in this net-
work's membership across the States,
both in terms af shared moral values and
commitment to a goal over time, These
features promote promulgation of a single
politkal solution, a model state s'tStute.

Minimum C.ompetency Testing. At the
opposite pole from creationism lies min-
imum competency testing for high school
students. The issue of minimum compe-
tency testing, ,supported Tor the most part
by non-educators, has moved through-
thirty-eight states without any centralized
support and with no single agency or
group of people playing an advocacy role:
If resulted in testS for high school gradua-
tion in some states and a revamped, cur-
riculm Or several grades .in others. -How-
ever, a network was engendered by mass
rnedia's SpotlightMg of the issue nation-
wide and bv variOus independent agefr-
deS (such as Education Commission of the
States-) providing vehicles for communica-
tion of information and expertise. These
agencies, along with the technical and
legislative assistants who helped shape
individual state versions of minimum
coMpetency testing legislation and-guide-

Merelyi reacted to requests for tech-
nical 'assistance rather than introducing or

.ad vocating the concept
The spread of minimum competency

testing through the mass media mirrors its
reception &v an equally diffuse mass pub-
lic. Often a lone leader, suCh as California
State Assemblyman Gary Hart or the then
Massachusetts Commissioner. of Educa-
tion Gregory Anrig, sculpted the aware-
ness and copeern Into an a pprtipriate item
on the statelgenda. The spOntaneous and
idiosvncratic formS of minimum compe-
tency' testing policies M. ,different ,states,
and the looseness or lack of any leadership
hierarchy categorizes this network's con-
sensus as one of vague concept agree-
ment:
A

School Finance Reform. The school
finance reform network was characterized
by fairly centrakzed coordination and
guidance from the Ford Foundation and
similar proposals for policy solutions

acroSs states. The school finance reform
.network diverges from creationism in two
1
other important respects:

'First, network membership was neither
consistent from state to state at any bne
time, nor .within any one state over time.
Teacher organizations ,. were in the School
finance reform coalition sometimes and
only in some states a phenomena called
'rolling coalition". Network elements
were diverse and included lawyers to sue
states; private agencies such as state
branches of the. League of Women Voters
..to spread the concept; scholars to testify;
groupS like the National Conference of
State Legislatures and the Education
Commission of the States to provide tech-
nical assistance; state politicians and polit-
ical committees such as the Governor's
Citizens Committee on Education in
Florida or the.Oregon Legislature's Com-
mittee on Equal Educ.9tonal Opportunity
lo channel work of sittlarS and technical
assistan'ce groups; minority oriented
research and action centers tO underscore
minority concerns; and graduate students

briefly . .

Consulting editor for this iSsue of Pohoi
Notes and author of "Tying Research to
Polky Emerging Links and a Changing
Consensus" is Michael Kirst, professor of
education at Stanford University and past
president of the California State Board of
Education, As an individual who has been-.
part Of both polky-and research worlds,
Kirst's current research interests concern
networks, the structures v`vhere re-
searchers and policymakers meet. "How
Doe; Information Travel Different
IsSues, Different NetworkS," by Gail
Meister and Kirst, b based upon that
work. Meister is a doctoral Student in
applied polky analysis in 'the School of
Education at Stanford.

"Research Use in a Political Context,"
written by Carol Weiss, reviews the fihd-
ings of an IFG study within the framework
of other dissemination research: Weiss is a
.senior associate and lecturer at the Gradu-
ate Schotil of Education, Harvard Unit
VerSity. In "Information Biases: Attitudes
and Expectations," Atinold J. Meltsner
questions the assumptions commonly
held by those who condUct research on
dissemination. Meltsner is professor of
.political science at the Graduate School of
1?ublic Poky, University of California at
Berkeley. "Putting Research to Work," by
Sandra L. Kirkpatrick, is a description of
IFG's dissemination program by the assis-
tant director for dissetnination,
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Ato prepare themselves as the next genera-
tion of schobl finance reformers.

Second, the rolling coalition member-
ship ,advoCated broader polky solutions
which in turn required the building of dif-
ferent coalitions within each state. .The
consensus of the school finance refOrm
network can be characterized as a "core
agreement" on the issues of equity- dis-
tribution and increased school funding.

Collective Bargaining. The collective-
bargaining for teacherS network is located
between the core concept agreement of
theschool finance reform network and the
Vague concept agreement ot the minimum
competency testing network. Although
network members are consistently
arrayed.across'states in the traditional role
of labor in dispute withManageniunt, and,
although the two teacher'Organizations,
National Education Association (NEA)
and American Federation of Teachers
(APT), generated state and national activ-
ity around the policy issue, the colleclive
hargaining network b distinguished by
multiple purposets and by considerable
local initiative.

Nationally, NEA, for example, created
local capacity tor reorienting the NEA

state OrganiZations toward collective bar-
gaining through the Uniserv program that
paid the salaries of local collective bargain-
ing advocates. -At the same nine, NEA
moveit toward the .national goal of a
unifiea dues structure tVing local, state
and national membership feeS together:
Thus, resources delivered through staff
connections to the 'national level and
through special Meetings -and national
conventions were applied difierentially in
various state and local settings. The policy
results were independently reached and
vet similar and traditional solutions pre-
vailed: "Simple Concept agreement" char-
acterizes the consensus of the collective
bargaining network,

Conclusions
The mix of a network's leadership; mem-

bership, structure and operation creates
the network's power to tacilitate or con-

\strain change in the educational policy
arena. Policy networks can be character-
ized by the kind of conserbus their mem-
bers maintain on key issues. The diversity
and rigidity ot policy solutions advocated
by different, networks reflects their differ-
ent consensus.

Further IFG research in this area will test
the dimenSionS and classifications of other
networks. Such work will add to the grow-
ing understanding of how interstate pOlicy
issue netwOrks affect state policy agenda
setting and how they relate to research dis-
seminafion.



g Research To Work

fIFG not onlY prod c research on educa-
tional finance and gcvernance, but it dis- '
Seminates the tindi gs.._f that research
widely, As with other research organiza-

, hurts, IFG faces the challenge of discover-.
ing the best method tor distributing tfiese
research findings to various audiences,
The many audiences who use research on
educational tinance and governance have
different needS, though those difterences
are otten unclear, and there are few stan-
dard guidelines to constructing an effec-
tive dissemination strategy to meet thote
various-needs. Traditional strategies spe-
cify conferences and large-scale mailings
as a way of transferring knowledge from
one group to another, But these methods
do not distinguish betweeh Audiences,

and can often be highly inefficient and
costlY,

Consequently, WO has conducted re-
search on dissemination to determine the
relevant aildiences for IFG, what their in
formation needs and uses might be, how
they obtairr the information they use in the
policymaking process, and how lFG can
be most effective in responding to those
needs. The results of this ongoing re.-:
search program suggest several key ele-
ments to a successful. dissemination
strategy.

Different audiences have differAt
needs with respect. to the form in which
research findings are presented,.

There are a number of avenues, other
than the written word, by which research

information cack,be transmitted:
Information networks and brokers

are key Sources of research in fornia tion for
policvrnakers,

Dissemination Strategies
IFG's initial product, the research docu-

ment must meet the rigorous ,require-
ments of one audience; it is designed to
summarize research methods and find:
ings for the scientitic and professional
community', It does so in highly technical

- terminology which Includes a description
of,' and justification for the research
method used by the researcher and a de-
tailed elaboration of the research findings:
Although the length, style and format of
the reports May beiappropriate for a. re-
search or academic audience, these very
elemet% make the report seem dense, ab-
stract and overly technical to practitioners
and other audiences concerned with using

A press release in Mav 1981 afinouncing the research report, "Why,Mds Drop Out of High School" by Russell W, Rumberger,stimulated
the Los Angeles Times to prepare and nationafiv syndicate a story Other newspapers reprinted the story that spring, and state and federal
policymakers reque;ted the research report in high volume, During the summer specialized newsletters teatured notes about the
dropouts reSearch, baSed on the neWs story, The number of requests made by policymakers dropped while those made bv educators
increased substantially ln stfie fall, when educational publications continued to feature the story, local school anddistrici, personnel
responded with a growing volume of requests.

pArrEj. OF AUDIENCE REQUESTS IN RESPONISE TO INFORMATION SOURCES

Spring
Quarter, 1981

Summer
Quarter, 1981

Fall
Quarter, 1981

it

Information Sources
1,5 million general circulation
25.000 general circulation
225,000 general circulation
100,000 general circulation
350,000 general circulation
71t0,000 general circulaliioo

90,000 general circulation
160,000 general circulation
general audience
general audience
country music

Los Angeles Times, front page
San lose Mercur y front page
Sacramento Bee
Philadelphia Inquirer
Columbus (OH) Dipatch
Chicago SUti Times
Trenton (NJ) Times
News and Observer (Raleigh, NC)
KMPC radio (L, A ,) talk show
WMPC radio (NA.) talk show
Milk radio (CA) news

KCBS radio (San Francisco)
CNN TV interview
'Education Daily
Education & Work
Report on Education Research
Report on Education of the

Disadvantaged
N1SSBITS

general audience
subscription Audience
education, policymakers & practitioners
educatiory vocational education
education: academics & policymakers
education; special interest

special interest: New York State
School Boards Aisociation

How To Evaluate; Education Programs education

ERS Bulletin

Education USA

Educational R&D Reports

special interest:academics
& policymakers
special interest: National School
Public Relations Association

Research and development: CEDaR,
academics & practitioners

Audience Requests
Academics 24%
Poli?ymakers 31%
Educators 7%
Other 39%

Total Number
of Requests 4125

Academics 17%
Policymakers 20%
Educators 47%
Other 17%

Total Number
of Requests 392

Academics 11%
Polkymakers 8%
Educators 78%
Other 4%

Total Number
of Requests 447



the most current knowledge.ayadable in
the field..

As a tesult of its research on dissemina-
tion. IFG has implemented a variety cif
Strategies for informing a greeter number
of audiences interested in research find-
ings: A quarterly Announcement of Publi-
cations, which includes the abstracts of the
sedy or more research reports produced
annually by IFG, is mailed to acadenecs,
state and federal policymakers, profes-
sional educators, public interest groups
and selected members of the media, In re-
sponse to requests, tesearch documents
are sent to academics, educators, inter-
ested indiyiduals and persons in policy
positions, and thre is evidence that they'
have been used by poliqmakers to inform
new legislation. The Announcement itself
Serves to alert those in the media and pub-
lic inteiest organizations to current areas of
reSearch and policy interest, and to inform
them of a source of information in those
Areas

In addition, Poiret, No I.es and PoVpretwes
informs recipients of current IFG research
on Spedfie issues, describing major poliq
dilemmas and recent research findings,.
'The format translates these results into
ctincise briefs that could help federal and
state policymakers frame policy questions
or alert them to the policy implications of a
given issue, The Perspective, especially,
attempts to focus in greater depth on a
particular topic for those interested in more
analysis and information Recent issues of
the Po Jioi Not6 have addressed such issues
as the tailing legitimaq of the schools,
education for the handicapped, categorical
grant programs lot eduCation, bilingual
education .for Hispanics and choice in
educafton.

Reseanh findings are alSo distributed
through means other than the written
word. Conferences based on a specific pol-
icy issue bring policymakers and re-
Searchers together to discuss issues in edu-
cation from their variouS points of concern,
Seminars, such a) a recent one on tuitiOn
tax credits, serve the same purpose 'IS
papers were presented, each on a different.,
issue, to an audience of federal legislators,
policy analysts and citizens from a vanety
of interest groups, Theiresearch info/ma-
tion was shared in a face-to-face situatforW
including a formal debate with opportun-
ity' for dialogue among individuals and
groups. The information was further dis-
tributed in research reports and appeared
in Po NoteS and Perspectives.. A video-
tape of a portion of the seminar kis been
viewi.d by Parent -Teachers AssociationS,
parent cOalitions and lobbying organiza-
tions around the cOuntrY Such .Seminars
provide participants with new channelS of
information exchange, and IFG with new

perspectives for its research.
Dissemination research has also re-

vealed the impertance of networks and
brokers in transferring information to var-
ious cOnstituencies. Trying to reach brok-
ers and networks through the traditional
method of bulk mailings is expensive and
inefficient, as the research producer does
not know what audiences are successfully
being reached, IFG has refined its mailing
list of 3,000 to include those .specificallY
interested in. IFG research, These indivi-
duals Or organizations automatically re-
ceive the Announcement of Publications
and Polo Mites and PeTspectives, which
serve to alert the recipients to the in fornia-
tion available, The recipients are also en-
couraged to reprint articles.and distribute
the information through their own chan-
nels and organizations. In this manner,
IFG has been able to make its information
available to an audience much larger than
its mailing list. In turn, the audiences dis-
seminate IFG information through their
own organizations and networks,

IFG also prepares press releases for the
popular media, highlighting new resultS

The Institute for Research on Educational [Mance
and Gin'ernarice tIEG) is a national research and
di;v1opment cliTlier funded principally by the
National Institute ot Education tNIEt under author-
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wnh support tican the National Institute of Idtka-
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of current research. The resulting -news
stones generate interest by audiences not
targeted by the mailing list, and identifies
for the general public a new information
source for material on educational finance
and governance

"Audience Responses
In the course of one year, requests for

IFC reVrch reports have increased
dramatialv, Those from federal and State
policymakers have doubled over the
course of the legislative calendat year.
Over one-fourth cif the requests came
from schoolteachers and distnct level per-
sonnel in both private and public sehools,
strongly indicating their increased activity
as tesearch consumers,

By monitoring these requests, IFG has -
been able tO identify more precisely whO
its audiences are, when they prefer to re-
cei'.e their research .infomiation, and
which materials are of greatest interest to
them: Academics compnse 24 percent of
lEG'S mailing list and their requests for
reSearch reports conform yry clearly to
the academic calendar year a high re-
quest volume in the fall and winter, lower
in the spring and lowest in the summer,
Seldom are requests from acadiimics a re-
sult of a review of the material in either the
popular Media or the education media,

On the other hand,, policymakers are
most likely to hear about !VG research
from the popular media, Although they
dO not request as many research papers as
other constituencies, they' seem to use Pal-
icy Notes and PerspectiVes tO a greater ex-
tent, It is interesting to note that just be
fore the end of the legislative calendar
year, they request, at double their previ-
ous rate, research reports on methods of
financing various educational programs.

Local school ;ind district personnel
comprise only ten percent of the mailing
liSt, yet they acCount ter over one-fourth
of the reilueStS for full research reportS.
Thin seeM most likely to respond to an-
nouncements of research by brokers and
have done so in steadilY increasing num-
bers, Interests 'IN this group are Yaried, as
%yould be expected from a category.' includ-
ing teacherS, administrators and superin-
tendents from public and private schools,

ConcluSions,
The vcilume of requests tor research

publications and" the variety of the re-
questers suggest that there is greater de-
mand for substantive information than is
traditionally believed by the popular
media, Many of the research reports most
frequently' requested discuss such th'e-1
Oretical issues as seniority systems, the
selection of school textbooks, legaliiation
in education and Youth unemploymtnt:



Rather than offer surprising conclusions-
. or solutions, they desoribe tile present

state of affairs, examine ShonconlIngs and
sUggest possible alternatives: What this
means for IFC is that it is increasaiglY
important to monitor audiences and re-
Main aware of their changing interests
and concerns.

Through its research on dissemination:
1FG has successfully implemented a vari-

ety of strategies enabling the results of the
Institute's research to reach many audi-
enceS- -and tb be used for multiple.pur-
poses. IFG will continue to coordinate,its
own dissernination research with diss'emi-
nation practices by applying general tind-
ings and monitoring the feedback from
publications requests. Helpful comm&its
and suggestions trim readers sre wel-
comed,

Iriformation Biases:
Attitudes and Expectations
Recent Reagan administration budgetary
cuts in social science research will again
call into questiOn the utility of social
science and policy research, Goveirren-
tal sponsors of social science research
quite understandably expect it to have
some public policy relevance, Those in an
environment of increasing budgetary cuts
and stress have little choice but to insist
that the connection between research and
policymakiog be made in a visible and;
tangible way.

When the connection between re-
searchers and policymakers is less -than

,ideal, public managers typically explain
the problem as inadequate communica-
tion between the producers and con-
sumers of %search. Defining the problem,
in these ter-Nis is deceptively simple. From
the policymakers's perspective it can be
asked "What do producers of research in-
iormation do to communicate with uSr
This question optimistically assUmes that
answers to complex problems exist if only
research producers would provide infor-
mation in appropriate language and
through accessible channels to con-
sumers,

On the other hand, Ii
' of research make use of thi,

they obtain from researcherS? 1
tion nom the researcher's, per
naively aSsumes thcit no or
imperative or political co onS will
compromise the info on or inteffere
with the use of the research, By phrasing
the questions in this manner, two solu-
tions usually suggest themselves, re-
warch is needed to find otit about the dis-
sernina hen and use of research and, at the
Same time, researCherS tiave to lie en
couraged to do more ,on dissemination
and to do so in a visible manner. Both
solo tionS ignore important obstacles to
communication between researchers and
pblicymakers,

umers
a tion
ques-

tive
nal

A

Motivation and Information
There are problems associated with

motivating people and organizations to

communicate and ow-research, Some re-
search indicates that neither consumers
nor producers of research are terribly con-
cemed about policy .comMunication and
there mav be little.reason to be agitated
about the lack of communication, Policy
makers do use research and know where to
find it when theY need it.

From the researcher's perspective, there
are few rewards for active, time-consum-
ing dissemination, The publish-or-perish
norms of a university environment can be
satisfied bv having research results pub-
lished in traditional 'iournals, and academic
tenure is not achieved by participation in
the policy proceSs. An euhanced reputa-
tion for researchers inside and t;utside
university. is likely to come from contribu-.
tions to the researcher's field and through
contacts developed with peers instead of
helping policymakers. Many researchers
do participate and help inform the policy-
making proceSS, but the general' lack of
rewards may partially' explain the re-
searcher's ready accepta nce.. of prevailing'
Communication practices,

Most concern for policy communication
rests on some shaky assumptions, It is

assumed that knowledge producers are
interested in having their product "con--
Slimed" and that policymakers ore inter-
ested in consuming knowledge that would
aCtually help them, But these assumptions
ignore other interests and priorities held by
both policymakers and researchers.

Policyma kers usually have a great deal of
research data, but still want different or
more specific information in order to re-
duce uncertainty and anxiety about the
decisions they make, Somehow the infor-
mation on hand never quite tits the policy-
maker's needs at a giyen point in time,
because each new program or law creates a
demand tor different information. When
policymakers say they need demographic
and impact data, they mean specifiC infor-
mation about particular populations in cer-
tain situations. Their information needs
are grounded in idiosyncratic'c cOntexts.
whiCh vary widely, Researchers and social
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Scientists, whoare interested in generaliza-
tion and causation, are not likely to be the
ones to meet this need, It is a -mistake to
expect routine informational needs to be a
byproduct of non-routine researcher inter-
ests and tasks.

Brokers and Networks -
it is not appropriate to limit the discus-

sion to distinctions between producers and
consumers -of research,' The actual polky
communication world is much more com-
plicated, Researchers can be policymaliers.,
and policymakers can be researchers, In
addition there is an intermediate category
of participant: the information broker.

Brokers come in all sizes and shapes
bureaucrats who decide what research is
needed, trusted friends who can be called,
legislatnrs who pass on some infOrmatiai
to a colleague, policy analysts who gather
evidence from the research literature, and
managers who decide which research will
be communicated: Organizations can also
be brokers by acting as two-way conduits
of infomiation, Brokers exist as partici-
pants in the process of policy research
cominunicaton because the other partici-
pants find them convenient to use, They'
take care of the paperwork and they talk
the right language,

For both researchers and policyrnakers
brokers are too easy to use, Using a broker
relieves the researchers of the responsibil-
ity to communicate directly with policy-
makers, Similarly, Folicymakers can use
material already synthesized In the
broker, Since policymakers are busy
people, they opt for a convenient and
proximate source: But because brokers are
sO convenient, policym'akers as well as re-
searchers must be able to 6 librate4and
judge them,

Brokers can be a two-waY tits rtion de-
vice, When 4 broker is told what I a-
tion is _needed or is available, the broker is
likely to filter what has been said to meet
individual and organintional imperatives
and to report selectively. If the sources of
information are not independent of each
other, then a policyniaker risks receiving
biased information,

When looking for information that is
easily acceSsible and can be trusted,
policymakers often turn to their own or a
related organization, Networks, really
collective brokers, ate such sources. The
network is close by; its members Only a
telephone call away; and it is usually built
on trust, shared values and goals. Net-
works .are informallv structured and often
not very apparent,

An important consideration for the
policymaker whooses network informa-
tion is the slant or bias of that information,
Networks are not neutral, Many of them



come into existence because their mem-
bers share an interest in a policy coni'ern.
As a political entity, the network will not
otter competing facts, interpretations, and
policy alternatives. The politieued net-
work can be a closed and circular infornia-
tion source_

, Thus the pohcymaker has, thi same dif-
ficulty with information from a network as
from a broker, The network is a very Con-
venient way ot learning someththg, but it
takes effort to calibrate.tke bias of a net-
work:, The network is just as likely to sup-
press information as to dic...*.minate it.
While the network's members mav see
themselves as an information shanng
group. theY do have policy interests and
will promote them, Policvmakers should

reach to outside, independent sources of
information.

Expedadons and Research
The dissatisfied policymaker need not

sit by and equate research with waste,
Pblicymakers are in a position to do some-
thing about tht cOrhinunication situation,
because it is they Who set in motion most
of the applied research agenda. They can
influence the evectations and behavior of
the reSearch community.

Most research producers do not expect
that their research will result in specific
action, or changes in public policy: To
them, effective diSsemination means
making someone aware that information
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exists or increasing that person's under-
standing aboie the significance of the in-
Orination to his or her concerns.

Research does improve the richneSs of
current policy discussion and can enhance
a base of knowledge, but a lot of research
is simply czeative storage, a way of build-

, ing up capacities in people and in organi- ,
zational. files, to be tapped at the appro-
priate moment. PoliLymakers should see
that they are investing in people who can.
be called upon when needed instead of
expectinkto get full use out of each re-
search report. Not every lob or task re-
quires 'research and not all research is
usable, but too often the policymaker's
concern is about iinmediate and specific
utility instead of long-term storage.
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AVENUES OF COMMUNICATION
Bridging the Gap Between Research and Policy

Hy Linda Nelson

nster ring the knowledge gained

through social research to publie
poiwymakers is a highly uncertain cn-
deaY or Li fk theory' eists tu e*plain how
the gener,Wmplications ot social science
reearch enter into discussions ot citn

oti is,Aies. Empirical studies have
lieli.'42d to dispel the notion that policy
inakets completely disregard research ni4
tormatioh, vet the pa'cise reasons why
oniv sonic research is used by' puHW
leaders remain unclear

Many conmentAtors claim that con
monk:anon problems between policy
makers and rese.m:hers Aft unresolvable,.
the two groups lit e in different worlds
vitti dittering languag,es v.dues and pro-
tessional rewords,. InevitablY.the research
produgts 0-6ne world have little intrinsic
use in the policy work of the other.

the re(a.iltot two surveys by trc"s Pol-
icy Communication Research Pr oiect sug-

that the wall betwc'en researchers and
polic,...makers is not. so imr,ermeable! The
,ur"..evs were designed to determine it re-
search producers can . better meet the
needs of reSea rCh Con!kumers through

dis,:emination strategies.. In one sur-
ev,, leaders in school finance Aid social

education polio, in Califorrna Virginia
and 14.1aryland were Asked to identity' the
tvf ,eS ot information theY used most, fre-
quently in then- work,. They were also
asked to specity the qualities of research
intormatiop ii hich made it more or less
useful, The leaders who were surveyed

1,1111 ihreclor or a prit'atr:
orlilktea the rt-A'atch on whwh this

.4ft PerNpective $Itic is ethrtyletitt, her

;.4.1 VI in tile,01 Ethoo4:10, at Stattk,fd
tOrnieriii thi; iirrer.Vr

.16,,emohthopt G

represented different educational issues.,
different types., of policy' audiences and
states with differing capacities to incor-
porate rewarch intO p0l1i dehberahons
as reflected in the number And fype ot
Aafting positions in their legislatures and
ottiCes,

'In the second survey, organizations
which produce research intormation were
asked to describe the various dissemina-
tion methodS they used and lo specify,
those which they found tO be most ottec-
tie. They wt. re also asked to identify their
diSSemination goals. 'The research pro-
ducing organizations surveyed included
professional associations, government
agencies, teclthical assistance and lobby-
ing groups. .

I3y' focusing on the state level ot policy-
making, the Policy Cominunication Pro-.
Ject report is timely. Current restruiJuring
ot the federal role in education kis placed

n p recede 144 ed responsibili on st a te goy-

erning bodies. In a num of stales, the
tinancing oh education itvin flu* and even
the basic premise of schooling as a public
good is being questioned.. Seidoril hate
state policymakeo:fbeen so in need ot accu-
rate information to address their concerns.,

Policymakers Use Research
According to the state survey results,

research does play 3 prominent role inedu-
cational policymaking in the areas of
school finance and,special education., Re-.
Search keeps policymakers aware Of erne r-
ging issues and gives direction to discus-
skins which -shape, or refine education
policies. Public leaders in ll states sur-
veyed say they use research information
regularly,. A substantial mcitoritY said theY
know how to obtain research iindings
when needed. Eighfv-five percent of ;he
respondents use.reSearch agkast occasion-

in- their weirk, and half of that group
use research often, Most respondents have

u

worked in their respective areas tor si* or
more years and fea4 develoRed strategies
to help _them keep abreast of current re-
search developments for use in pending
policy debates,.

These strategies tor finding research in-
formation vary at ditferent times in the pol-
icy cycle., When policy issues are beim;
shaped, siate policymakers in all states re-
port a _high reliance on information inter-
-Malty gathered from colleagues, and trom
newsletters, journals and draft reports..
C.;icen choice, policymakers. Say theY
would prefer tir telephone trusted experts
for a qui-etc briefing on research relevant to
a particular policy discussion, This intOr-

lkmation ServeS the tunction ot ing
them aware of new policy concerIand of
providing the contoctual background lii
new research -tindingS. It appears that
policymakers in both areas, school hnance
and educatiOn lot the handicapped, ev-
change ideas with intormed colleagues
regularly and attempt to build ConsensuS
on an apDropriate policy direction before
legislatiorf is written. Some research indi-
cates that policythrlerfs within inkirmal
networks generate and disSeminate infor,
nration that actually determines which is-
sues arise on the public agenda

In later strs of policymaking, onicialS
rely on Ipernal, routine information chan-
nels associated with day-to-day policy
worL they turn to research statistical com-
pilations, personal and departmental files,
arid formal testimony.. These information
sOurceS are reported by respondents to be

tactual in orientation rather than specula-
tive and directly relevant to specific policy
discussionS, ,

EmployeeS of state educatiOn depart-
ments appear to confine information
searches fo sources close at hand that are
direoly linked to the policy prot:ess of the
bureancraq. These sources include state
and federal education departments,



reports from contract firms h to con-
duct predefined reSearch, and state legis-
lative libraries It appears that outsiders
not directly' tied to the formal information.-
gathenng process -h:we little (flame Tit
penetrating bureaucratic policy communi-
cation channels unless they are known
and trusted: In contrast, legislafiye offi-
cials are most likely: to use inIormation

Given a choke, polmonaiers thev seektd
prefer kv frier/tone trusted e.ipert tor a gut.
br JOON 4* research relevant to a parficidar

originating. outside the formal informa-
tion-gathering channels: Not . only .do
th.,s political actors rely heavily' on infeir-
mal networks for Information, they, alsO
use information provided by, professional
associations and speeial interest groups
more frequently than do bureaucrats,
Both political actors and bureaucrats face
legislative time conste.unts, *they want
high quality' infOrmation in a short period
of time, It must coincide with the-legisla-
tive processes .ind addrss specific
problems..

A comparison of the' responss of
policvmakers in the areas ot school
finance and special education reveal that
different pohcv issues have different con-
stituencieS and produce different infor-
mation needs, ror example, school
finance formulas are highly' technical,
based on quantitative data, and directly'
controlled be kgislative action: Not sur-
prisingly, school finance pcilicymakers re-
quire information that emphasizes techni-
cal qualities of researeh and takes into con-
sideration kgislatiye timing concernS,

Additionally, ,school finance experts have
had greater exposure to reSearch reports
and findings on their subiect, as this
issue has been on the public-agenda since
the 1972 Serrano court decision. They
report a high dissatisfaction with the lan-
guage of research and its inteasibilitY,
limited relevance and neutrality,

'On the other hand, those concerned
with education for the handicapped in-
clude political interest groopsNducators,
and administrative and education profes-
sionals olSt4te departments of education
in addition to the policymakers. These
policymakeno are required to implement

ambiguous laW,`PL 94,142, in an area ot
education where there is little unanimity
of opinion among the experts. They report

needlcir infornution that challenges cur-
rent beliets and assists with long range
planning. They' are frustrated by the sheer
unavailability' of useful and substantive
research relevant to their polic' area The
relativ ne,wnesS and complexity of this
isisuemay account for this group's report .
of a desire f.ir comprehensive and prti-
nnt information,

Brokers and Networks are Important
'Ks-A' individuals and organizations

function as pivOtAl research translators,
adapting the general language of social
Science research to specific educational
policy problems and disseminating that-
information amone state policymakers.
This role tends to expand awareness of
research and increase its use: Finding and
translating social science research infor-
nytion to make it useful for a specificoil-
icv prOblem takes time, and public ttiuiaIs
have very little to spend on any one policy

Table 1

IMPORTANT INFORMATION SOURCES R STATE POLICIMAKERS
IN THE AREAS OF SCHOOL FIN CE AND EDUCATION

FOR THE HANDICAPPED
1

LL' tormatron

Informal Netw orks
State Departments of Edueation
State Legislative Sources
Protessional ,Associations
oderal Education Department

Non-Profit 'Technical Assistance Or anizations
C(intrak't Research Firni's
Special I nteresfOrciupS
eni Yersitv Research
National information Services
Federal Ccingressional Sources
Press

N
9.S"..i of the policymakers from California, Virginia and Maryland reSponded to this
question.. The ma ionty- of the respondents were trained ih education, law, politkal
,science, economics and health-related professions,

Pr

30°,,
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problem, Policvmakers are frustrated
when they aIe torced to sift through re-
search, much of which may be irrelevant
to their specitic :luestions,

licymakers and researchers are
tivatelOntacts in b.ith the pohcy
ch worlds, and can apply le-

gs to practical policy prob-
they become important in-
Minators or brokers who

een research and pol-

Some
able to cu
and rest:
search fin&
lem.!'!',' As Sue
formation di
bndgeNthe ga
ice communitit

Brokers tehd to share several character-
isticS: They are skilled *at- translating tech-
nical reportS into "plain English", They
are accessible usually- only a telephone
call away to answer specific questions
about the policy relevance of a particular
study: Because they can synthesize sev-
eral research reports into shonk policy-
i,iriented commentary, brokerS Ak often
featured speakers at conferences and in-

__ yited to give pvlicy briefings,. They
actiYvIv maintain ties to and derive satis-
faction from those ties to pohcy com-
munities: Some have worked in both re-
search and policy arenas, occasionally'
moving back andforth between aCademia
and pulicymaking, Brokers are able to
mOve beyond a general academic descrip-
tion of An iSSue in pull together specific
polky recommendations, 'Two brokers
mentioned frequently by the respondents
were the Education Commission of the
States and the Council tOr Exceptional
Children:

A broker'S abihty tO translate Written
documents into oral commentary is parti-
cularly important. This survey finds that
policvmakers use oral modeS of informa-
lion frequently: and rely heavily upon
them,. Prom the listing of 12 possible infor-
matiOn sources described in Table 1, poi,-
icymakers named informal networks the
single most important Souree of useful in-
formation, tankingabove all formal organ-
izational sources. In their words; netwOrks
are An informal conduit of infOrmation
comprised of protessiOnal experts in th3;
field and ininantit friends, observers in
varioUS governmental roles, ad hot: Coali-
tions of consumer and advocacy groups
including attorneys: Networks are boilt up
over a long period of time: for muttol pro-
tection and ass;istance, The school tinarlce
network spearheaded by the Ford rnuni.ia-%
tion included all of these elementS

Although survey respondents named
many individuals and organizations aS
SoUrCes of crueial information, a few reidlor
SnUreeS emerged. TheSe successful organ-
izations all employ individuals who ex-
hibit typical research broker character-
isties, The orgahizations are also struc-
tured tCr facilitate communication among
and between academicians, policy-



WHERE POLICYMAKERS FIND USEFUL INFORMAT.--

Political scientists divide the pOlicymalUng ptuces into the four sequential stage noted on this graph. The results of IrCs survey of
pOlicvmakers to determine the iOntis in which igtormation is most usetu !or the demonstrate that dillerent forms are useful at dfilerent
stages of thy policyrnaking process.. During the awareneSs stage, when policymakers learn about emerging trends, problems and political
mcwements, newsletters and telephone calls are important sources of information, When policy'makerS are debating and bargaining prior
to passing legislation du the poliq formulation stage, they find research reports arid telephone calls most usetul, Atter the actiyity is
authorized, during the imp mentation and oversight stage, administrators rely most on statistical reports and briefings to obtain the
neceSSirv intOrmation !lir t:urrying out the intent of the bill. Finally, atter the prograniPs operated for a period V time, aSsetiSments OlitS
success Or !allure are conducted, This is termed the polic-y impact stage when policymakers turn to research reports, telephone calls and
brietingS t
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Resplint.te

Makers 'and practiticiners. For e,cample
e.icFi Organi;tatiOn pfoduees its own novs,
letter or encourages regular inICrnial uini
muniotion among its members.. Working
reltitllier4hip artiOne nets. ork members
are generally Maintained over time, allow,
ur memberS tO learn whom they can trust:'
kw reliable inlormafion .Membrs, have
aCcess to Mailing letts,, including phone
numbers, ot the OrganizatiOn s members,,_.
ar<Ai ring quick aeCesS tO current informa:
lion, Additionally, these organizatiOnS
s'ponSOr eOnierenVet_t on specific pvhux
iSsues and bring together .a Milk of re-
sea rcherS, praetitioners and poliq-
makers Con lerence partkipants meet
and share ideas directly, such opportu-
nities !or informal, three, CommiinteatiOn

are c:Onsidered partieuttirlyintl'Ortant us
the slate policymakers surveyed

Research Could be More listiul
of-the poticv reSpOndents indieated

that !hey ,sia rdi for or are asked to provide
inlormation regarding their evertise one
or more times daily, research Con-
stimers were quick to complain about the
tremendous proliferation Of reSeareh, of
which Only a limited ainOtint ss a tisittO
tor their pUrptiSe The diiiicully is that the
COnsumer cannot knOW how valuable re-
Search may prove to be prior to reading
through the available material, Uncer-
tarnty about its value ;often leads a polio-
maker to eonSUme either too much or too
little too muCh if the ultimate findings Of

3 1.2

ibe tt.,...o.-(1) do not turn out to be relevant
to the particular polio' questions al hand
and too little _if the poliqmaker slops
searching Ilir intiUmaliOn before finding
the one study which may directly addresS
a particular problem.,

Oyer half the poiwymakers who re-
Sponded to This survey expreSsed frUstra-
!ions with research., Ninety pircent of
them. identified One or mog barriers
which made use or reStardi information
dillicult Their difficulties included prob-
lobs with the lOrmal and language of the

" reports, the political naivete of the re-
searchers, and poor timing of published
results...

Direct criticisms of the eOnleTit of re-
sea r(h or the technical competencies of re-



searc.hers, " -, 1,,tiew. State. education
Po li ., . this sUrvey place a high
value on 4technical quality that isi ,

quantitatiV".3 4 ,, Comparative, However, r
.. ,

they would O esarch irifortnation more
often if it we more readily available, such

! as by telephr4e, or iiirect mail newsletters
that synthes4.longer reports. Reseaich
should also *Med to coincide with legis-.
lative linietaes and related to a specific
policy ciiscug

Brokers are able'to move beyond a general aca-
demic descriptitik of an issue to pull, tpgether
specific policy rec'Ommendations.

The research prOducing organizations
surveyed included professional associa-
tions, gOvernment agencies, pri,Vate tech-
nical asSistance firins and lobbying groups
in the areas ot transportation, health and
buSinesS. Their retponses highlight
number of dilemmas faced by researc
producing organizations committed to d
seminating their, products. It is difficult fr
the research prodiker to know how muCh.'

to invest in dissemination. Potential con-
sumers of the information never knoW
whether it is worthwhile to pay the costs in
time and e,nergy of consuming any particu-
lar chunk information until they have
actually done so.

For /nail: the same reason, itis difficult
to know 4,fiether the chosen disssmination
strateOes'aild tactics Are effectiYeiThereis
always the'Pessibility that a different tech:
pique, a mote novel gimmick or different
disseminators would do a much better job
of reaching an untapped audience. There iS

an inherent timing problem in that
ues faced by policymakers are often
orl le*, even sudden in arising,, and
ei must seek answers quickly..In con-
ast good research requires planning,
ata collection and analysis, and careful
terpretation, all faechis ,that are' tiMe

consuming.
The information prOdUcing firms identi-

fied poor presentation of information aS%
the pnmary reason that their information is
not used by potential clients. Material that
is toe long, complicated or written too
technically will not be widely read. Fur-
thermore, wkile policymakers overwhelm-
ingly say they prefer infontal, oral modes
of communication, information producing
firms primarily disseminate written mate-
rials. Conferences,:m though time con-
suming, are considered useful fordissemi-:-
nating information s among all policy
groups. Sinse retwarchers astiwell as public
employees, elected officials and officers of
technical assistance and special interest
organizations attend these meetings, they
represent an important intersection of the
policy and research worlds. Qther dis-
semination activities that are reported to
be effective by policymakers include lob-
bying, press conferences, conuening of
advisory boards and hiring consultants.
The form of dissemination was considered
to be as important as the content.

Conclusion
Research-producers are generally aware

that their work is .difficult for policvmak-
ers to use. They knoW it is often tOo gen-
eral, too technical_tho lengthy and mit

timed to coincide withpolicy debates. The
underlyingt reality foi state policymakers
in the areas of school finance and educa-
tion for the handicapped is that they do
use research Onnation and. tliey know
how to get it. They are tied into a network
of colleagues, experts and 'informed or-
ganizations on whom they depend for
current research. In each netIvork, some
key brokers have knastered the art of
translating research to cOrrent policy con-
siderations. A demand on the part of
research producers and research consum-
ers is the cultivation of more intermedi-
aries to act as brokers of information.

The pressure on research producers to
disseminate research information more
effectively is strong. Expectations about
productive dissemination need to be
changed. Like oil drillers, policymakers
should 'expect only a minority of their

' search efforts to be fully productive. Re:
searcfiers should devote greater attention
to identifying their policy audiences and
using dissemination strategies that best
meet that audience's needs. Even so, re-
search is necessarily addressed to brqader
questions than the specific issues facing
most policymakers. It can provide useful
insight for a variety of settings, but it is
rarely tailorlmade for any one. Research
cannot be,expected to anticipate the idio-
syncracies of a 'specific situation, factorS
that cannot be anticipated even by policy.-

' makers closer to the scene. Establishing
morPrealistic expectations on the part of
both policymakers and researchers is a
crucial step toward', creating a more pro-
ductive partnership. /

This Perspective summarizes portions of a-le--
port *:Policy Research and Educational Policy-
Making: Toward a Better Connection': ,,written
by Eugene Bardach, Christopher ,Bt4lavita,
Michael Kirst, Arnold Meltsner dnd, Linda

Nelson.

Additional copies of this Policy Perspective
may be obtained by writing to IFG, School of

Education, CERAS Building, Stanford llni-
versify, Stanford, CA 94305-1691.
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